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BUILDING STONE.
Apply to

or the offloe of L. J. Tweedle.

to furnish stone for

L J. TWEEDIl

FARM HELP.
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w. A. KAIN,

116 Germain Street,
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deravin & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
®T. Ж2ХТХЄ, W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin

LION Dimifl, Oomilhr Igmtfor Гшпоо.

MSnCook'j Cotton Boot Compound
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to his duties in the position had been 
performed by him at a personal lose to 
h meelf, he was not lorry thst he had been s 
member of the CounoiL Before he offered 
for election he knew little of town sff.ire, 
but since coining to the board and taking 
part in its business he had learned something 
and endeavored to do his duly, so it was not 
at all any fear, on hit part, of the electors, 
but bnsineea reasons which led him 
agaiD offer. He woe really eorry ha oould 
act offer again, for if he were to continue in 
office he would l ke to et e tome changée in the 
management of some of the departments 
which he believed would Improve them. He 
referred to the Police, Street end F.re 
eervlc*r, particularly. Kach should have its 
managing head outside of the Council—meu 
whose business it would be to attend to de 
tails which merchants end others who might 
be in the Council could not be expected to 
give their time to. He hoped that the next 
Council would take his suggestions into 
sidération.

He would say of the Fire service— 
although it waa often celled «low, etc.,— 
that there was no better in any town of 
Chatham’» aise. Our men work well, and 
ooo thing might be noticed—Urea seldom 
spread in Chatham.

This Council, whan It entered on ite 
duties found considerable arrears of business 
to be brought up. They had done that work 
and were going out with a clean sheet. He 
again thanked the ratepayer» for planing him 
in the Gounod and was glad of the opportun
ity they had given him to be identiUed wilh 
its business.

Adjourned.

Although the attention he had given

Contractors,
Attention I

TENDERS WANTED.

day^of A pH Иnstant. tor the following woik for the

For excavating for and laying water pine;
For excavating tor and laying sewer pipe;

building foundation end roof of stand pipe 
according to plana and ip cllloatlons to bn obtained 
from the undersigned, at Chatham, N. B., or from 
Messrs Lea Д Coffin, 53 State St, Boston, Mass, on 
making a deposit of $2. *

The amount of security required will be fixed by 
the Mayor and Council аЧег the tenders have oeeu 
opened, but such amount will not 
one-half nor less than one quarter of 
the contract.

The right to reject any or all tenders is expressly 
reserved by the Mayor and Town Council.

By order

than
of

be more 
the a nou it

Chatham, N- B., April 3rdU190L °R’ Т°”'' CU'k'

WANTED.
Agents for the National Window Cleaner In Kent. 

Westmorland and Northumberland Courtisa. Sell я 
at sight—large commissions. None but hustlers 
need apply.

H. G. V EN ESS, Uonerxl Agent, 
Box 286, Fredericton, N. B.

MARCH WINDS
----- AND------

COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

ROUGH SKZI3ST
On Face and Hand,.

We bave just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

nex^TW^WEEKs“lCh W° °an ecl1 for lhe

----- AT------

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It le made from Pure Olive Oil and the 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it. Juice of

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
Chatham, March 18,1901.

NOTICE.
All регіон» Indebted to Thomu Flanagan, era 

аруДа-М. by SoU or otharwlae before the

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Chatham, Fib. 8, MOL

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
INTBR 1900-1.

yNtll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepteo) as follow;

Connecting trttu I. 0. a.
0-0X279 ZrOETV.

Between Fredericton, Chatham end 
boggle ville.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

Expanse. Mixed
» 30р. ш 1.20 pm.
9 60 a m 1 40 “

‘ 2 00 •'
2.26 •• 
2.46 «

lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “ "
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

NelFreight Express
6 00 a m 3
6 10 8

FreightExpress
m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00

.......... Gibson... .12 67

.. Marysville,..

..Cross Creek,

.. Boicstown,.. j

JJ I.. Doaktown, .. 9 35 

... Blackville,... 8 25
7 26 lv 8 10 
6 55 ar 7 20

в
6

10.10 
10.30 " 
10 60 " 
11 10 ”

4 -20
4 17

6 50 : 12 45 pm 4 05 
..11 30 

10 80 lv 
10 26

3 058 30 4 2 00
w} 610 00 

• 0 25
11 15 
11 20
12 55 p m 
2 10

ar 12 35 pm 
I lv 11 25 
t ar 11 20

GhOXXTO SOTTT

6 60 a. m.
Nelson 6.10 "
Ar. Chatham Junction, 6.30 
Lv. “ “ 7.30

6 40 Nelson 
00am Ar. Chatham

Mixed
Chatham,9 40 11.00 

11.20 
11.40 “ 
12.06 p m. 
12.26 " 
12.45 "

I Chatham Jet |

.... Nelson .... 6 35 

.. ..Chatham,..
.. Loggleville ..

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.

8
a 40
3 05 7 00
3 40 7.50. 6 16 

5 60 a m 64 00 ar 9 8.10

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following^!ag 
Stations— Derby Siding. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, fflvey Rapids, Upper Blackville. Bile»field 
Carrol's, McNamee'e, Lullow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zloaville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser's Siding, Penniac.

Maritime Express Trains 
Express from Montreal

on I. C. R. golug north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
• Monday mornings but not Sund іу mornings.

adeat Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 
points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

pper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
Woodstock, Heal ton, Grand Falls Edmuudston 

r Stanley.

ALEX. GIBSON, Geu’l Manager

CONNECTIONS ÎSÏÏ .
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points Inthe u 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage fo

THUS. НОВИХ, supt.

Row.

^ Absolutely ÏHjré 
• Makes the food more delicious and wholesome •

Baking
Powder

tOYAt BAKINO PQWOtS CO., NEW YORK.

Dont Make
a Serious Mistake

and buy a United States History of “Queen Victoria : Her Life 
and Reign We have the only Canadian book by Lord Dufferin 
and Castell Hopkins. Marquis of Lome says "the best popular 
history published, and Sir Arthur Bigge, the Queen's Private 
secretary, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Salisbury, Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Lord Tennyson Earl of Jersey, Dr. Carman, Sir Charles
th? n\ Yv tU H0,rne’„W\.T', Stead' His Ro>'al Highness, the Duke of 5 ork, and all the leading papers write in similar
strains. Is larger, contains more words, better illustrated better 
paper, better binding and only $1.75. Agents, dont waste time 
handling American and inferior books when you can get the auth
entic British-Canadian book on better terms. Hundreds of 
Agents throwing away opposition prospectuses. If you promise to 
canvass we will send you au outfit free.

THE BRADLEY-0ERRERTON OO . LIMITED. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 18, 1901.
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They were too much at the mercy of Mr. Watt’s change of sentiment in regard 
expert and interested advisers.

Mr. Nicol directed the attention of the 
r itepayers, on Monday night, to the fact 
that the contracts already awarded in 
connection with the proposed town water 
works exceed Mr. Coffin’s estimate by 
17,000. That was timely, and suggestive 
of the necessity for not relying absolutely 
and implicitly on any one man’s ipse 
dixit, no matter how great an expert he 
may be.

rio button was touched a pyramid of wafer New Glasgow, where they were stated by 
rose forty feet and the surface was immed- the tenderers to be located, 
lately covered with wreckage and tons of 
dead fish. The launches and yachts return- referred to the Finance Committee to ascer- 
ed to the city laden with souvenirs of the tain the standing and rating of the bonds

men offered by the different tenderers and

to poor women, though coming a litt’e 
late, should not, however, be without its 
commendation, and the Advance hastens

Ou motion of aid. Watt the report was

to congratulate him. At the rame time 
it is in accord with the community in 
condemnng his working against the 
public interest and the efforts of the 
Agricultural Society to secure land on 
which to erect an exhibition building and 
establish a place and grounds for the 
entertainment and amusement of citizens.

--------- that the Mayor be inetrncted to complete
Thomas C. Shreve, barrister, died at the contracts on the bonds being found 

Digby on Monday morning, from pneumonia, aatisfao ory.
after a brief illness, aged fifty-two. Mr. ; the campaign continued.
Snreve was appointed Q. C. in 1878. He Aid. Watt moved that a detailed inventory 
did a large business. He was president c.f of the belongings and equipment of the 
the Digby Liberal Conservative Association, Chatham E eotric Light Company’s plant be 
and was mayor for six terms. He leaves a obtained by the Light Committee, they to 
wife, four children, a brother (Rev. Dr. ! report the same to the Council.
Shreve, of New York), and two sisters—
Mrs. Jamieson, Digby, and Mrs. Major 
Wright, Bedeque, P. E. I.

A Pill that can be used when required for 
Morrison’» brook artesian well subject. : Constipation or Coativenees, without cauaing 
He reiterated those of the Advance, sickness or pain is BEACH’S STOMACH & 
which has always claimed that an experi- j PILLS. Send 10 cents to The
mental boring should be made at j B,ird Co" Lt’d-> Woodstock, N. B„ for a

trial sample box. Small pill, small dose, 
purely vegetable, Regular aizs 25 cts. a 
bottle at dealers.

Mr. Nicol had sound views also on the
THE LIGHT TURNED ON.

Aid. Burr said this was a scheme to hold 
this matter over until after the election, 
The purchase had been ordered at last meet
ing, according to the inventory. The 
bargtin had already been completed and 
why should the matter be ag.tin brought up?

Aid. Watt said there waa no order to pur
chase on the inventory.

The Mayor thought there should be a de
tailed inventory and that there would be no 
trouble over the purchase.

Aid. Burr insisted that the matter was 
closed on the inventory already submitted.

Aid. Maher thought the matter of the dis
puted poets etc. should be settled before the 
purchase was completed.

HE GETS IN HIS WORK.
Aid. McKay aaid the inventory furnished 

by Mr. Snowball waa what the Committee 
brought to Council—not their own. He did 
not thiuk the inventory submitted to Coun
cil contained all that should be passed over 
to the town by Mr. Snowball. He had 
spoken to Mr. Snowball to-day in 
reference to wire in stock and he had aaid 
that would not go in with the purchase.

AM. Murdoch said the purchase of the 
plant was not yet made by Council. When 
it was, the Light Committee would see that 
they got all that it waa possible to get.

Aid. McIntosh aaid the inventory brought 
in by the committee to the last meeting was 
misleading for the same men now came here 
and laid it was not complete

Aid. Murdoch said they had marked the 
poles in dispute on their inventory.

Aid. Barr continued to contend that the 
Council had bought the company’s plant on 
the inventory.

AM. Watt’s motion for a detailed inventory 
wee fi.ialiy put and carried.

PUMPS, ETC., FOR WATER WORKS.
Aid. Watt moved that tenders of Miller ’• 

Foundry Company for Worthing'on pump 
engine, etc., $8,526 ; underwriters’ pump, 
$1,841 and 66 in. tubular boiler, $8,137, 
be accepted and contract executed on bonds 
satisfactory to the Mayor being furnished.

Aid. Watt said that the committee had been 
convinced that the Worthington Pump was 
the most economical as * ell as efficient, and 
on Mr. Coffin’s advice had recommended it, 
although that tender was $1,500 more than 
other parties had offered pumps for.

Passed. *
Aid. Watt reported a number of bills, 

which were ordered to be paid.
Aid. Burr said Mr. Arch. Snowball had 

given up charge of the fire ladder, and it was 
necessary that some arrangement be made in 
the matter. Capt. Burke of the hose com
pany aaid four o; five more men should be 
added to that company, which should be 
given charge of the ladders.

Ordered, on motion of aid. Barr, seconded 
by aid. Gallivan, that five additional men, at 
$15 a year each, be added to the Hose Cora- 
pany.

A Fredericton despatch of Monday eaya a 
rumor waa going that afternoon that M-. 
John Black has been seen at Temperance 
Vale within the past few days. A Millville 

who was in town on Saturday waa aaid 
to have seen him there. Mr. Black’s friends 
do not credit the-statement, but there ere 
many who profess to believe it.

The Canadian Anglican House of Bishops 
met at Montreal, on Monday, and elected 
Rev. Bishop Bond, of that city, Archbiehop 
of Monfeieal and Metropolitan of Canada. 
The vote stood eight to two, one ballot being 
oast for Bishop Sweatman, of Toronto, and 

for Bishop Kingdon, of Fredericton. 
Bishop Bond succeeds Archbishop Lewis, of 
Kingston, as Metropolitan, be having 
resigned last autumn on account of ill health.

Juige Parlange, in the United States 
Superior Court at New Orleans, has given 
decision dismissing the suit for injunction 
brought by Boer representatives with a view 
to preventing the shipment of mules and 
horses out of New Orleans to the British 
army in South Africa.

Mrs. Carrie Nation was arrested at 
Kansas City on Saturday on the charge of 
obstructing the streets. She was on a tour 
of investigation among the down-town 
saloons. A crowd of 1,000 men snd boys 
followed her until she wss arrested, because 
the crowd blocked the street.

Morrison’s Brook so as to have it either 
established or disproved that, the supple
mentary supply needed is obtainable there 
by that means. It will be remembered 
that soon after the Advance made this

Hew York AH right.
Madison Square Garden was packed 

from the roof to the edge of the arena 
laet night with folks who like to see feats 
of strength and horsemanship and skill 
performed as only under the variegated 
collection of daredevils under the manage
ment and inspiration of Buff do Bill it can 
be done.

One new feature of Col. Cody’s show 
this year is the presence of two companies 
of Englishmen, who have seen service in 
the South African us-. In the finale, 
“The Taking of Pekin,” the Strathcona# 
Horse and the Baden Powell troop came 
ou', one with the C madian colonial flig 
and the other with the British Union 
Jack. The galleries at once set up a 
hearty hissing, which the rest of the 
great audience offset with the wildest 
outburst of chet ring and applause of the 
night.—New York Sun.’

suggestion it was reported to the Council 
by aid. Watt that Mr. Coffin had written 
to say that the artesian wel's would not 
be needed. He has taken a different 
view of the matter since, and the more he 
learns about the locality the stronger will 
be his conviction of the necessity of the 
artesian wells.

Mr. Nicol did not make clear his scheme 
for deferring payment of the interest 
etc., on the $50,000 which he said would 
be needed almost at once for carrying on 
the water works. He intimated that he 
had one by which the $2,500 needed for 
meeting the interest and sinking fund 
payments could be p irtially deferred until 
revenue was derived from the water 
service. But, the $2 500 must be pro
vided each year and paid with regularity. 
The only way to provide it will be either 
from direct taxation on the ratepayers, 
effecting a loan from the banks, or taking 
it out of the moneys realised from the 
water and sewerage bonds. It would not 
be good financing to borrow it from the 
banks, for the rate of interest would be 
greater than that we pay on the bonds, 
and it would be improper—illegal—to 
appropriate the bond money for such a 
purpose. How, then, does Mr. Nicol 
propose to have the regular payment of 
the first or any part of this $2,500 
deferred Î

Beach’s Stomach & Liver pills the only 
reliable TONIC pill for Constipation and 
Indigestion, no sicknes no pain from using 
Beach’s Pills. Send 10 cents to The Baird 
Company, Woodstock, N. B., for a trial 
sample Regular size bottle,price 25 cents, at 
all dealert.

Canadian journalism suffers a real loss by 
the death of Mr. J. C. McLagao, of the 
Vancouver World, which event was men
tioned in the papers last week. Mr. 
MsL&gan went to the Pacific coast from 
Ontaiio and had there built up an important 
newspaper industry, hie paper being eoter- 
priting, spirited and independent, often 
under diffionlt circumstances. Mr. J. M. 
O'Brien, of Bathurst, N. B., was for a num
ber of years associated with him in the 

Africa beyond the fact that the В itiah woik, with the result that a very exoellent 
have evacuated Hoopat.d, which, the P*Per waa Pr°duoed. For Mrs. McLtgan, 
Daily Mail observe., “seems to sho<v that ' who WM weil known to ud'« '■ ‘he Esst, 
Lo,d Kitchener’, force i. .till none too I««h ■» oooneotioo with the Women’. 
etro Council, there will be much sympathy. Mr.

McLtgan waa sixty-two years of age.— 
Globe.

The War la South Africa-
London, 12th Apl.—The casuality list 

issued yes erday revealed the fact that 
L >rd Methuen was discharged from the 
hospital last week, this being the first 
notification that he had been ill.

There is no information from South

What caused the sudden change of 
attitude on the part of the “expert” 
alderman in regard to that schedule of 
his?

No wonder the town clerk was 
indignant on Friday afternoon ! Mayor
alty candidate Watt addressed him 
officially before the assembled ratepayers, 
—presenting his claim that his oppon
ent should be declared disqualified— 
and so far “forgot his manners” as not to 
remove his hat—and it waa only a Derby 
at that.

Another indignity 2—About 5.50 on 
Friday afternoon, near the treasurer’s 
desk in the town hall, a ratepayer asked 
Mr. Hildebrand : What are they doing 
there ?

“ Cooking the books,” replied the 
sturdy ex candidate.

“ What's that you say ?” said the town 
clerk, fiercely

** You—are— cook—iug—the— books” 
slowly and distinctly repeated the un
daunted Hildebrand.

The fierceness of the clerk immediately 
subsided.

A news agency publishes a despa'ch 
from Cape Town confirming a despatch on 
the same subject cabled to the Associated BOWMAN’S HE \D AC HE POWDERS
Press yesterday, which says that General oure quickly all headaches arising from 
De Wet is so distracted by the hopeless- vouenees, biliousness, sleeplessness and other 
ness of his cause that he can truthfully be 
described as insane. He goes in fear of 
his life amidst his own troops, and keeps 
himself surrounded night and day by a 
bodyguard of chosen adherents. But 
from his own ranks, voices are now 
frequently heard calling imperatively for

causes. Bowman s are safe and reliable end 
he kind that cures promptly. 10 oeute end 
25 cents.

Chatham Town Connell.
Cha hem Town Council met lest Thursday 

even ug, Hie Woiehip, Mayor Loggia, 
presiding.

On motion of aid. McKay the rule respect 
ing special sessions wss suspended, and 
Council proceeded with business as in 
regular session.

The minutes being read snd approved—
A CAMPAIGN MOVE.

The mtyor read a communication from 
W. C. Winslow informing the Gounod thst 
he desired further information on the subject 
of items of plant and equipment before be 
oould prepare transfer papers of the electric 
light eompany’s property to the Town as 
ordered by the Counoil.

Aid. Bmr said an inventory was submitted 
by the Light Committee at last Council 
meeting, snd it was understood snd ordered 
by resolution that the transfer take place on 
that. The plant was already purchase 1.

Aid. Watt «aid what they wanted was to 
get at what the Town ought to receive for 
their money. Th-y wanted what they 
bought.

After farther discussion between aid. 
Barr and Watt—

peace.
Kitchener reports from Pretoria that 

Col Mon o of the mounted infantry, after 
two hours hard fighting, captured eighty 
prisoners, including Commandant Biesfcor, 
at Leitfindryne near Dewettdorp.

The war office baa issued » statement 
showing the colonial contingent sent to 
South Africa up to March 12 last, and 
their present strength there:

FAREWELLS.
Mayor Loggie said that at this was 

probably the bat time the present Council 
would meet, and he would therefore not 
meet with them again, he would take the 
opportunity of expressing hie thanks for the 
support the members had given to him m 
the chair, and to congratulate them over the 
good work done by the council. They had 
t ken large measures, inch as the purchase 
of the E'ectrio Light plant, which included 
commercial lighting, and be waa convinced 
chat they had acted in the interest of the 
town in doing to. Those who succeeded 
them would give them credit for taking th e 
important step.

He must congratulate them alio on the 
unanimity with which they had acted in 
taking hold of the proposed Water and 
Sewerage matter. The laet Council waa 
divided over the Water question,in reference 
to boring on the Hay property. It was 
c’aimed by some that further borings should 
have been made there, bat on the advioe of 
Mr. Cvffin as an expert of the highest stand
ing all over the American continent, this 
Council had determined upon the present 
site ahich was the best that could be got, 
and he believed they had acted wisely and 
chosen the beet location available. Camp
bell ton was better situated than Chatham in 
regard to the source of its water «apply, and 
we had to do the beat we oould here. A 
large amount of money was to be expended 
on the woiks, but it would, he believed, 
eventually result in the tuxes of the town 
being restored to their former rate.

Referring to the experience of Csmpbellton, 
where the streets hid to be re-opened to 
have the sewers laid, he said Chatham was 
acting wisely in putting in its water and 
sewerage system» at the same time. In the 
matter of ths selection of the site of the 
water works and the oontracts this Council 
was entering into, he thought that all had 
been eo well done that if it were to be gone 
over again he would do precisely the same.

This Council had done well alio in pur
chasing the water works pumps they had 
arranged for to-night. There were lower 
tenders for other pumps not so efficient, but 
they had wisely determined to get the beet 
offering, although the oust was greater.

During his occupancy of the chair they 
had had their spats and quarrels—sometimes 
on one side and sometimes on the other. 
When he had erred—as he probably had 
done at times—it waa not intentional. Any 
differences were, however, forgotten as soon 
as they went outside. He had attended ell 
meetings of Council since he became Mayor 
and in every way endeavored to do his duty 
faithfully to theeleotors.whom he thanked for 
the honor they had conferred upon him by 
making him Mayor of the town—the Liver
pool of Northern New Brunswick. [Ap
plause.]

Aid. Watt, although not retiring, as he 
prepose 1 to run for Mayor, spoke of the 
expenditures of the present Council being in 
the best interests of the town. Those of 
the present members who we>e not offering 
for re-election were not afraid of an adverse 
verdict from the people, but their retirement 
was for bnsiuesH reasons. The expenditures 
made and entered upon were for the purpose 
of keeping Chatham abreast of the time». 
It required courage on the part of the 
Council to undertake them, but the electors 
would approve their action. By taking the 
most expensive pomp offered at an extra 
coet of $1,500 more than doable the interet t 
on the excess would be annually saved in 
the expense of running it. He hoped the 
incoming Council would do as well as the 
present one had done. They had sometimes 
differed in opinion and that had led them to 
vote differently, bat each according to his 
conscience, and their differences ceased as 
soon as they left the board.

Aid. Burr said lie had already “testified,” 
but as he was to retire because of the neces
sity for giving greater attention to hie 
business, he must express his thanks to the i 
electors for placing him in the alderman,c

With gravity which was suggestive of 
the Hamlet gravedigger’s deliverance of 
“crowner’s ’quest law”,or of Capt. Cuttle’s 
hopinious on nautical problems, the town 
cletk decided thrit “there might or might 
not.” be something iu mayoralty candidate 
Watt’s protest against his opponent on the 
ground of disqualification. Like Sellick, 
under the advice of Mr. Hanington in the 
St. John Exhibitition bear and dog fight, 
the clerk decided to let the contest go on, 
so the ratepayers were not debarred, as 
Mr. Watt wished them to be, from elect
ing the man thgy wanted.

Sent. Still There.
Canada ...............
Ne» S »uth Wales
Victoria................
Queensland..........
South Australia.. 
West Australi <. .
Tasmania............. .
New Z ialand....

..3,059 117

..2 640 788

..1,429 625

..1,127 630
.. 574 306
.. 474 310
..302 206
..1,787 1 352 

This does not include the Bushmen and 
a composite regiment which cannot be 
shown separately against the colonies to 
wh ch the men belong.

London, April 15.—It is said that a 
private telegram has been received here to 
the effect that General French with five 
hundred troops hss bem captured by the 
Boers, while his force was enveloped in a 
mist on the hills. No confirmation of the 
report ian be obtained.

The wsr office here knows nothing about 
the rumored capture of General French and 
entirely discredits the report.

The war office has received the following 
despatch from Lord Kitchener, dated Pre. 
tori», April 15 :

“Col. Sir Henry Rawlinson’s column 
rushed the south laager northwest of Klerks- 
dorp at daylight Six Boers were killed, 
ten wounded and twenty-three taken 
prisoners. He captured a 12 pounder, 
pom pom complete, and two ammunition 
wagons with ammunition.

“Oar casualties were three wounded.
“Col. Plumer captured a field cornet and 

seven men, with ten wagons and eighteen

“During Col. Pilcher's operations in 
Orange River Colony seven Boeis 
killed.”

Mr. Watt seemed quite confident that 
he would escape defeat because the 
Advance did not oppose his candidature. 
What this paper did was t<o let him alone. 
We had no reason for assisting him, for he 
has, as a local public man, done all in his 
power to discredit this paper, its business, 
and its proprietor, and, often, his work 
in that direction has been most unfair. To 
deal with him in that way would be to 
lower the standard we have ever main
tained. He probably thought that be
cause abusive and disgusting attacks on 
his opponent were arranged for in his 
special organ, he ought to expect 
something of the kind for himself, and 
that was why he could hardly let the 
editor of this paper, or the paper itself, 
alone in the Masonic Hall on Monday 
evening. When he was making one of his 
usual apocryphal statements and в cough 
was heard, he attributed it to the editor 
of the Advance, who was one of his 
amused auditors; and he also said : “The 
Chatham Advance didn’t know I was 
running; did n’t dress me out as usual, 
and that’s why I’ll he elected.”

It would, probably, have done neither 
the Advance nor Mr. Watt any good to 
“dress that gentleman out.” We might 
have truthfully said much about his 
dealings with public mat ers which could 
not but damage his prospects in the 
e'ection, of which he felt so certain, but 
we assumed that a sufficient number of 
the ratepayers had followed some of his 
work in the town, to lead them to make 
sure on this occasion of a more suitable 
man as ite chief magistrate. The 
Advance, therefore, mercifully let him 
alone, and we wete glad to observe that 
he was as near to being grateful as it is 
possible for him to be.

a changed “expert.”

Aid. McKsy said there was a dispute in 
reference to certain things and what they 
wanted to ascertain was whether these were 
to be included in the transfer to the town or 
not.

Aid. Watt said the Telephone Company 
claimed to own some of the (tales on wbioh 
the electric light wires were strung. It 
would be well to have this question 
settled. There were also more than 17 
transformers in sotnsl use, while the inven
tory called for only 17. Then, the wire 
west of the Alms House was owned by Mr. 
Fisher.

Aid. Watt wss reminded that thst fact 
was stated in the inventory.

Aid. Burr said the poles were to be sold to 
the town by the Electric Light Company and 
the Council had nothing to do with the 
Telephone Company or its claims.

IT. TU BRUTE.
Aid. Gallivan suggested that there might 

be a law-suit between the town and Tele
phone Company by reason of the noise on 
the telephone line caused by the running of 
the electric plant.

MAYOR LOGGIE JOINS THE PROCESSION.

The Mayor said another list of what the 
town was buying was required before the 
transfer oould take place,

Aid. Burr said the Telephone Company 
was using the Electric Light Company's 
poles, as he understood it.

HE NOW KNOWS IT ALL
Aid. McKay said there were 15 or 20 poles 

in dispute between the Light and .Telephone 
companies, snd he enumerated them, giving 
their location.

Aid. Burr asked why the committee 
brought in an inventory at the laet meeting 
of Council, and now, one of them (aid. 
McK «у) сотеє in and says the Telephone 
Company owns some of the poles.

a whopper !
Aid. McKay aaid the inventory was, as 

Mr, Snowball gave it to the Committee.
Aid. Burr said the Committee had misled 

the Сопне ! before if their present attitude 
was Torreot.

Mr, Winslow's letter was referred to the 
Light Committee.

were

London, April 16.—The British news
papers and msgaz nee, commenting upon the 
alternating periods of hope and apprehension 
which characterize the later stages of the 
South African campaign, compare these with 
the later stages of the American war of 
independence, as though to emphasise these 
fluctuations.

While the letters of responsible correspon
dents in Pretoria depict the situation in a 
rather despairing mood, the Pretoria 
representative of the Daily Mail scuds today 
a despatch of the moat hopeful character.

“The next six weeks,” he says, “will see 
a resumption of active campaigning. Lord 
Kitchener will renew hie sweeping move
ments. He has an army of 250,000 efficient 
troops, including 60,000 mounted men with 
a good supply of horses, 40,000 having been 
secured iu Cape Colony alone.

“The at my is in good spirite and Lord 
Kitchener is satisfied with the progress of 
events, slow though it seems.”

A special despatch from Cape Town under 
today’s date, says forty Boers recently met 
and solemnly re-elected Mr. Steyn president 
of the Orange Free State.

The p«culinr dealings of Mr. Watt in 
the matter of the property which the 
Agricultural Society had arranged to lease 
for public purDOses, were referred to at 
Monday night’s meeting. It was shown 
that he caused the rental demanded to be 
advai ced 100 per cent, and the transection 
was cited to show the hollowness of his 
self-asserted claims that he was a promoter 
of the public interest. With his usual 
inconsistency, he then charged that the 
Agricultural Society wanted to rob » poor 
woman who had no one to protect her, 
etc. There was a buzz all over the

Hews sad Notes; correspondence.
The Mayor read a letter from Mr. 

Winslow repotting the completion of the 
papers io the Ruddock oontiaot for stand 
pipe, etc.

The Mayor read a letter in reference to a 
proposed water service from the Ootario 
Windmill and Pump Company, which Mr, 
Coffin disapproved of. It was ordered to be 
placed on file.

The Mayor read a letter from the Montreal 
Pipe Company, saying they could give, as 
bondsmen, Drummond, McCall and Company

Fifteen bundled pounds of dynamite were 
used by the anthoriiie* of Ssot ago last week 
in blowing up the forward superstructure 
of the sunken United States cellier 'Merri- 
mac, which has long impeded the eoterance 
to the harbor. The explosion wss plainly 
heard in the city, five miles swsy. Divers 
immediately descended snd found forty feet 
of clear water over the forward portion of 

I the wreck.

audience at this assertion, for many in it | 
remembered a certain episode not many 
years ago, in which a certain gentleman 
acquired no little notoriety by personally 
smashing, with an axe, the windows of a

.
I The incident was highly spectacular*

Residents on Smith Key, adjacent to the on their contract, 
wreck left the island fearing that their houses

tenement occupied by a poor widow, who woald be demoliehed. The overlooking were reted et $100,000. 
woold doubtless have fared pretty badly bills were lined with people, and large | Aid. Watt eaid the proposed bondsmen of 
in the melee had not some man happened number» of pleatnre vessels encircled the the Brown Machine Company, Mestre. Me- 
along and defended her and her home, wreck at a safe distance. When the elect- Qiegor and Mackeniie oould not be found in

Aid. Watt said these proposed sureties

enteral §o#iittM.: ^toamidti garante.
іF CHATHAM. І. В.. APRIL 18. 1901.

WANTED I Chatham Civic Election.
The Advance has reason to con

gratulate Chatham on ite choice of its 
Mayor for the current civic year. 
There can be no doubt in the minds of 
thoughtful citizens that while both 
candidates were from the ranks of those 
in the community who are fit tor the 
office, the wisest choice has been made.

The board of aldermen chosen is a 
good one, and there ie a feeling of con
fidence that the management of Town 
affairs will be on broader and more 
businesslike principles than last year.

No good purpose can be served in 
concealing the fact that the dqings of 
the last council were too often influenced 
by a narrow sectarianism, which should 
have no place in such bodies. It was 
largely promoted by a few designing 
persons—some of them outside ot the 
council. The good sense of the rate
payers of all classes has effected an 
appreciable measure of reform in this 
respect, and if any of the disturbing 
element remains, let us hope it will be 
shamed into hiding by an effort on the 
part of the broader minded to work in 
harmony as Christians and good citizens 
in promoting the welfare of the town in 
the large undertakings on hand, and in 
the duty of carrying the place along, on 
the lines of modéra development, in all 
its varied interests.

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

PHOTOS
Now.

: NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.
"Style and Workmanship 

up-to-date at:

MERSEREAU’S Studio
ВШ or МШТІЕЛ1 BUILDINC-:

:
KV.

DENTISTRY!і

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hours 9.80 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
tiatorday—9 80 «.«. to 1 p in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAMLESS OEIITISm A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Monday's Publie Meeting.GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

•VIA. THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Oar report of the public meeting held 
on Monday night to give Mr. Watt and 
the other civic candidates an oppontunity 
to address the ratepayers ie crowded out. 
In the volume of matter to be sacrificed 
a choice had to -be made and aa the elec
tion ie over it waa thought best to put the 
report of the meeiing aside, although it 
may be useful for future reference. We 
may aay that all the candidates, excepting 
Aid. Maher,addressed the meeting, which 
wee one of the beat, in point of attention 
to the speakers and evident interest in 
what they said, that has ever been held in 
Chatham, and the men composing the 
audience may be congratulated over the 
fact that they did themselves cred t in the 
spirit of fair play and regard for good 
order which they manifested. Let it be 
always so.

F

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

1
: PULP WOOD !

The DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next season.
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS At Chatham Station
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

1 Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED

Also for
When You have Headache,from whatever 

Cause, BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POW
DERS will be found a safe, prompt and reli
able remedy. Nervousness, Biliousness, 
Sleeplessness frequently cause headache. 
Use Bowman’s they are always safe, no 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics.

S
J

Civic Campaign Echoes.
The civic election campaign has 

developed a new thing in the town of 
Chatham.
public meetings here have respected the 
recognised principle that they shall preside 
as between parties and, themselves, not 
depart from the traditions of the office, 
which is a non-partizan one. Ex-Mayor 
Winslow, as soon as he took the chair, to 
which he was elected on Mr. Watt’s nomi
nation, entered upon a warm eulogium of 
that gentleman as against the other candi 
date for the mayoraliy—Mr. W. B. 
Snowbill—who had been ptrticularly and 
publicly invited by Mr. Watt to be 
present. He said he was for Mr. Watt, 
who was the man the ratepayers should 
choose; that it was “not proper” for Mr. 
Snowbtll to offer ; that as manager of the 
Electric Light Company, he would, if 
elected, have to transfer the plant of that 
concern to himself ss Mayor, etc. In 

Jact, Mr. Winslow, as chairman, did all he 
could to play into the hands of Mr. Wett, 
just as he did as solicitor for the town, 
when under pretence of wanting fuither 
information before preparing the transfer 
papers for the Light plant, he caused the 
completion of the transaction to be de
layed in order that Mr. Watt, himself, 
ex Aid. McKay and others might make 
use of it in the Watt interest. But none 
of these schemes worked successfully.

PULP Heietofo e, all chairmen of

WOOD
Contractsj

1
І---

The Mtitiscr bers are now making their Contracte 
or the

Winter Season of 1900-1901
for Palp Wood in large and email quantities, to 
he delivered by

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Particulars furnished on application, to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE GO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
It was fully and convincingly shown at 

the Monday evening meeting that it was 
not true, as stated by ex-Aid. McKay in 
his place in the Council, that the schedule 
of the Electric Light plant submitted by 
aid. Murdoch and himself was one pre
pared by Mr. Snowball; but that it was 
written by aid. Murdoch at Mr. McKay’s 
dictation, while those gentlemen were 
personally going over the plant.

Aid. Burr made one of the best speeches 
—having regard to time and place—that 
were mede in Masonic Hall on Monday 
night. Hie reference to the Chairman’s 
partizan harrangue was very effective and 
that to the effort of Mr. Watt.as an alder
man, to have the Council vote $50 to Mr. 
Hay as a payment “on account” of his bill 
— which was $250—was a bomb which 
brought both Mr. Watt and chairman 
Winslow to their feet, and the meeting 
enjoyed the scene of Mr. Watt and hie 
chairman both struggling at the same time 
to get Mr. Watt out of the dilemma Mr. 
Burr put him in.

Mr. Michael Murray’s neat speech on 
Monday night, in which he criticised the 
meagreness of the information given in 
the published accounts of the io«n—the 
ab ence of an item zed statement—was a 
very timely one. It is true, as he claimed, 
that the ratepayers are entitled to more 
information than they are permitted to 
have. Mr. Murray’s stirring up of the 
matter will, no doubt, lead to less con- 
caalment than there has been in the past, 
a reform that is much needed.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK

For Boston.
ipnjj V331H
S3 50- ^iFare until April 29th S3-50

X X /COMMENCING MARCH 7
/ Л X Vv the Steamers of this

\ Company will leave ht 
ІШС I \ John every MOflDAY rod 

\ THURSDAY morning, at7.30 
■Si I Standard, for Eaatport, 

g ! Lubec,Port land A Boston

НІГ Returning, b*:»ve« BOS- 
ton eveiy Monday and 

VMBlF Thursday, at 8.16 
Portland 6.30 p. m.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 
and Baggage checked through.

Passengers arriving in St. John in the evening 
can go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ті eke 
Agent.

Stations,

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
tit. John, N. В

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Caowit Las» Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee ia 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

"19 No flpruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpege 
and the License be lorfeited” 

end all Licensee $ are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

trees shall be cut

When candidate Watt talked on Mon-ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Genera

day night of the desirability of boring on 
as low ground aa possible for the proposed 
artesian wells for the water works, many 
who heard him wondered why he sanction
ed boring on the Hay property at a point 

10 cents a copy, some forty feet above the river level, when 
iThe beet illustrated Monthly Magazine it could have been done at less than ten

c# the kind published. feet above, and a ten ft. flowing head
_Ite SEteT™ iunamhoritetivê"andT*Independent obtained. The ADVANCE pointed OUt this

trc::;:r Ierm,.tu*time, .na », i-the 1,^ of
mb «ne illustration», mâke D • necmltz in every mbeequeut action, convinced that the 
Intelligent home. The very low subscription price і . . ,, ,

—SLOO per year- puts It within the reach of all. ' matter was designedly managed so that 
Reliable agents wanted in every town. Kxtraor-

----- Inducements. Write for particulars.
▲TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION WILL PROVE IT.

THE CRITERION
tt.oo a year.II-

flowing water would not be obtained, wi’h 
the view of larger expenditure for 
additional borirg*. Tue charitable view 
must, however, be taken that those of the 

8abMmptioD Department, Town Council in charge of the matter had
41 East 2ist 8t., N. Y. City, advantage taken of their inexperience.

WRITE For Sample copy. 
TO-DAY

CRITERION PUBLICATION Co ,
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